


Important information

All information during the Novice period will be shared 
on Facebook, in the Novice period’s Facebook group 
“Novices at VG’s VT24”. Make sure to join it! 

All other communication takes place on Messenger with 
the mentor group you will be given. On VG’s website you 
can find general information about the Novice period and 
the nation itself. You can also find a link to the pamphlet 
that you’re reading right now. 

If you have any questions regarding the Novice period, 
don’t hesitate to contact us by email at   
novischeriet@vgnation.se. 

 

Don’t forget to follow us on social media! 
@vgnationlund

All info will be shared on Facebook and communications are 
handled via Messenger. 
Email: novischeriet@vgnation.se



Meet the 
Novice foremen!

Nea Karlsson

Hanna Jakobsson

Hannah Rodgers

STUDYING: Economics & Commercial 
law

BRIBED WITH: Powerade (can’t 
emphasize enough the importance of 
it being the blue one!!!!!)

BEST LUND TIP: Course literature is the 
biggest lie in Lund; Google, chat-gpt 
& the library are all you need. 

STUDYING: Bio Tech

BRIBED WITH: Candy and everything that 
contains nicotine!

BEST LUND TIP: Get a really, really, really, 
really ugly bike.

STUDYING: Technical Design

BRIBED WITH: Nachos at Metro

BEST LUND TIP: Engage in Lund’s student life in any 
and every way you can! And go to a ball if you get 
the chance!!



Calendar

FEBRUARY

MARCH

9/2 Pub night

3/3 NATU event

9/3 Novice party!

14/2 Welcome home sitting

18/2 Sports event

21/2 Theme sitting

26/2 Movie night



Pub night!

The time has come for VG Nation’s Novice period VT24! 

For our first activity, our late and great Professor Pong is 
brought back to life, and the evening is kicked off with a 
quiz like no other. 

Quizzes aren’t your thing? Not to worry, afterwards you 
will have the chance to take your revenge in beer pong, 
ping pong or Mario Kart. Later, we will all head to a nation 
club where we will finish the night off by dancing ‘til we 
drop!

When? 9/2 18:30 Where? Västgöta Nation



Welcome home sitting!

What do meatballs, Agnetha from ABBA and Billy the 
bookshelf have in common? SWEDEN obviously! Which 
also happens to be the theme for the first sitting of the 
Novice period. Fortunately this welcoming sitting will 
take place on Valentine’s day, so prepare yourself for an 
evening filled with love for everything we adore about 
Sweden.

The sitting will also include everything a sitting should; 
drinks, food, entertainment and singing! Before the 
sittning you as a Novice will meet your mentors and the 
rest of your group for a pre-party, and after the sitting we 
will all head together to the best club in Lund: VG’s own 
METRO!

When? 14/2 18:00 Where? Västgöta Nation



Theme sitting!

We’re halfway through the Novice period and we hope 
you’re having a super fun time! Know what’s also fun? 
More sittnings together with your mentor group! 

In good company of your new friends we can once again 
promise you fantastic food, entertainment and song 
during the evening. The night is far from over there- 
afterwards we will head to METRO for another round of 
dancing the night away. 

When? 21/2 18:00 Where? Västgöta Nation



Movie Night!

After three phenomenal events with song and dance we 
will unwind and cozy up with an evening in front of the 
movie screen. 

Smell the scent of freshly popped popcorn and enjoy a 
relaxing evening together with your new friends. 

When? 26/2 Where? TBA!



Novice party!

What would the Novice period be without its Novice 
party? Nothing! Dressed in our finest suits and dresses 
we will spend the evening giving this Novice period the 
ending it deserves. 

This evening will offer a fantastic three course dinner put 
together by the nation’s foremost food foremen, as well 
as lots of entertainment, singing and dancing! 

So suit up and warm up your vocal cords, because this is 
a night you don’t want to miss!

When? 9/3 18:00 Where? TBA!



The events are updated 
continuously and further 

information is published in the 
Facebook group and shared via 

Messenger. 

If you have any questions, contact: 
novischeriet@vgnation.se




